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E’ile Hawthorne 
 

Race: Elf (half wood, half desert) 

Gender: Female 

Homeland: Morningstar Cove, E'atara 

Title: Yelde Ana Rana Nen 

FALO Standing: Moonstone Holder 

 

 

The only child of Sandstorm and Isobelle, E’ile 

was raised in ignorance of her family legacy. It was only 

after her mother’s death that E’ile learned of her destiny 

as the guardian of the Sacred Scrying Pool. This pool 

enables the Yelde Ana Rana Nen, under the right 

conditions, to see images that Natura wishes her to see. 

After settling at Morningstar Cove on E’Atara, the 

Sacred Scrying Pool was originally consecrated by Niamh, one of E’ile’s ancestors, generations ago. Niamh 

had two daughters, Melusine and Meleah. E’ile is a descendant of Melusine. Meleah murdered Niamh in an 

attempt to subvert the Sacred Scrying Pool for her own dark goddess. Melusine was able to stop that from 

happening, partially by separating, dispersing, and hiding the Sacred Scrying Tools throughout the land. 

The Sacred Scrying Tools are items sacred to E’ile’s family and the goddess. The Sacred Scrying Stones 

were taken from the shores of Lake Hawthorne when E’ile’s ancestors fled Alayta Amrun. They brought the 

Sacred Scrying Sword and the Sacred Scrying Dagger with them, as well. These items were once the property 

of Melusine and Meleah. The Sacred Scrying Herb was also gathered from near the shores of Lake 

Hawthorne. The final tool is the Sacred Scrying Journal that has been passed down from one Yelde Ana Rana 

Nen to the next, so she might record her experiences. 

Through research, hard work, the help of her friends and a lot of luck, E’ile found these tools and has 

reconsecrated the Sacred Scrying Pool. She resides in Morningstar Cove where she follows the tradition of 

her ancestors and looks into the water at the full moon to see what she is shown. Sometimes it is the future, 

sometimes it is the past, and sometimes it is something that will never be. 

The threat Meleah poses still exists. E’ile knows she is in constant danger. She is grateful for the support 

of her father, her aunt, and her clan as she rises to the challenges forced upon her. Throughout all this, she 

has had Khallil, her beloved, helping her in any way possible. The two hope to wed once E’ile is a little more 

comfortable with her responsibilities. 


